CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

The City of Irvine is starting the tarmac removal process at the ARDA site to make way for the Veterans Memorial Park & Gardens project at the Great Park. Out of an abundance of caution to avoid disrupting students and staff at Cadence Park School, demolition work has been purposefully planned to occur when school is out of session. Residents can expect to experience noise and ground vibration while construction crews remove the 12-inch-thick concrete tarmac.

HOURS & SCHEDULE

- Demolition work will only occur during permitted work hours, 7 a.m.–7 p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m.–6 p.m. Saturdays. No work will occur outside of these hours, nor on Sundays and holidays.
- Demolition work is expected to begin early July and last through mid-August.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS?

For questions or concerns about demolition or construction, call 949-724-6676 or email GreatPark@cityofirvine.org.

For general updates on the Great Park Framework Plan, visit: greatparkframework.org
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